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Mr. WUion'8 Coo J Message. b
*1- IA..1 IT- ...... rv... V

£ O tutroougc; IU

pressIs worthy of careful reading by c

till Americans. It is not long; It Is, t
in view of the recent national vote, in *
excellent taste and it Is filled with r
simple, practical common sense. In «

performing the duty laid upon him by v

the Constitution to present to Con- *

gress an annual report on the state of s

the nation it was not unnatural for r

him, under all the circumstances of *
the past, to begin it as If he were discussingthe state of the universe. Al- ,

most immediately, however, with one
of his felicitous literary turns about
helping those abroad by ourselves settinga good example at home, he 1

centred upon our domestic affairs and J
thereafter stuck for the most part to '

the text. 1

It fi sound American business and
It !s good international politics to set
our own house in order and keep It In

__ order, as he urges, so that while we
thus grow better and stronger, the
rest of the world may profit by emulationof our welfare and happiness.
The preservation ef American power,
the salvation of American Institutions.depend upon our making and enforcinglaws which, as Mr. Wilson
says, "seoure its full right to labor
and yet at the same time safeguard
the Integrity of property and partial-;
larly of that property which is devotedto the development of industry
and the Increase of the necessury
wealth of the world." And the day of
redemption for those Powers and peoplesof Europe now struggling against
anarchy and chaos can come only out
of the practice of those same principles,fundamental everywhere on
the face of the earth.
Nobody could more simply and

cienriy state doui trie aavantage ana

the necessity of our Government man- c

aging Its business as carefully, effl- *

dohtly and successfully as private un- 1

dertakings are managed than Mr.
Wii.son states them In his retnnrka, '

on a budget system and above all a '

working out of revenue and expendl- 1

tures under that system so that there
shall be neither undue strain ujion
onr Income nor unreasonable taxa- 1

tlon. It Is an Imperative need that
we should nmv put our Government
on a business basis and Mr. Wilson
say* that for us thus to "prove the
Indestructible recuperative force of a

great Government of the people" will
ye nn Inspiration and guide for others.
This Is a good message to Congress, '

lutd the American people whom Con-1 1

gress represents. It Is n good word to '

the world, watching this nation as the J
old Administration passes and the new 1

approaches.

11Was Loneliness the Cause of Empty
Farm nouses?I,

In his annual report for the De- 1
partment of the Interior Secretary
Payne bewails the decrease In the
farm population. He cites ns an ex- I
ample Ohio, where the number of vn- 1

cant farm bouses Increased, In the
year ended June 30, 1020. from 18,000
to 29,000, and where the number ofil
wen and boys on farms decreased A'
Iter cent The Secretary offers only <

one reason for the swing from rural tn><
urban life:

"The difficulty 1* that people do
not like to live alone, but prefer to
live in town* and vil.agea and to en-

Joy society and the convenience* and
comfort* of modern life which are

beyond the reach of a scattered popu-
lation living on large farm*."

If that excuse had been given
twenty or thirty yeara ago It woulil
have had more behind It than It can;
have to-day. In the lnat decade moat
of the convenience* and comforts of
modern life hnve been put at the
farmers' disposal.
Every well to do fanner, wherever

he may be, can have modern water
supply, central heating, and hi* own

enslly operated electric lighting plant.
The motor car tal lilrn and hi* wife
uulckly to market!*, shops snd tboarresand carries his children to a

good school. The talking machine and
the mechanical piano bring plenty
of music Into his home.
Never has farm life been less lonely

than It has l»een In the ten years
which have seen the march from the
nUntigh to the city shop. And the real
reason for the movement trns not

loneliness. It was the discovery by 1
the farmer's son that he could get I
more money for less work in the city, r

The war made this doubly possible
-Vow, for the first time In five years.
It looks as If the desertion of the
farms would slow down.

Portrait of a Gentleman.
Mr. Habdtng's visit to his friends

In the Senate, -fellow members Republicanand fellow members Democratic,made one of the pleasantest
Incidents that It was ever the fortune
3f a dally newspaper to record. HistoricallyIt was unique, for no Sen- 1

itor has ever left that chamber to go
6

m his way to occupy the White House. 1

Sentimentally and psychologically, It *

ndlcates things for which every c

American should be glad.
In this hearty, human attitude of

he new Executive toward that Legls-' ^

utlve Department which he knowa so

veil by actual participation nnd not
nerely by constitutional theory, and t

vhich knows him affectionately for h
vhat he Is as well as respectfully for r

vhat he says and thinks, are the
u-omlse and presage of a blessed re- t
urn to the orderly workings of cn- t
rdinate government; the end of aloof- li
iess and strife, the resumption of n

nutual confidence and cooperation. li
Senator Harding's little speech to v

lis fellow Senators from the Vice- 11
'resident's desk is a model of good o

aste, good will and understanding of tl
he fine art of saying what ought to s'

i* said under the circumstances and a

lothing less or more. For nil time to n

ome it will glow like a ruby Inset In s

he gray pages of the Congressional
fccord. In Conception and In ex- s

iresslon It affords a true portrait of n

modest, sincere jpptleman standing v

vlthout pose or affectation at the li
nresnoia 01 a new career ui iuau u

itatesmanshlp, neither Intimidated v

ior overbold, and asking the patriotic n

lelp of all. «. p
r

rite President's Individual Capacity
*

as Armenian Mediator. ^
"A Student of History," whose let- ti

er appeured on this page yesterday, o
refers to an editorial remark of The v
S*ew Tobk Herald to the effect that c
n undertaking the job of mediation
n the case of Armenia President Wil- b
ion made It clear thnt be promised b
>nly personal and Individual service c
iml was not assuming to act In any f
tense as the representative of tnited f
States policy. "IIow," asks our cor- R
espondent, "can the President act in £
lis personal capacity In any case? If f
he President acts he acts as Presl- b
lent of the United States and morally n
ilnds us as a nation and Indirectly n

ifgs us Into the League of Nations." g
Mr. Wilson's functions with regard 9

;o Armenia are not the less Indlvldmland personal because be Is Presi- t
lent of the United States when he ac:eptsthe Invitation, or because the a
nvltntlon to him was suggested by tl
the fact that he holds the office of
President. His own letter of accept- j
ince Is the evidence of his correct
ahderstanding of the personal and
ndlviduul character of the undertnk- *

ng. This Government Is not a mem- 0

>er of the League, and Mr. Wilson 0

lotlfles all concerned that he Is with- "

>ut authority to do more than to ex- 0

rt Individual and personal efforts In
lebnlf of Armenia. n

The only manner now apparent In ®

ivhlch Mr. Wilson as mediator could 1

ommlt the United States Govern-;0
ment, practically or morally, to a 1

future course of action with regard r

to Intervention In Asia Minor would! v

je by the exercise of his constltu-10
tlonal power to recognize Armenia's c

sovereign Independence by officially
receiving a diplomatic representative *

from the new State and by appointing r

in Ambassador or a Minister to rep- "

resent this Government there. But "

this power exists Just the same |n
ivhether the President Is mediator or '

lot; and whether he Is mediator or *

lot the checks on that power exist r

lust the same In the requirement of *

lie Senate's advice and consent and f

n the power of the Congress to withmidappropriations for the maintenanceof diplomatic relations.
There Is another circumstance

which may serve to enlighten as as to
Mr. Wilsom's own conception of the
Insk he has voluntarily undertaken,
r^ess than three months remain of his,
term as President. It Is scarcely
within the range of the possible thn'1
he complicated nnd difficult task ho
Is now attempting cnn be completed
before he leaves the White House,
The alternative, therefore. Is between'
sensing to be mediator when he:
oases to he President and finishing the
work as a person without official
stntus. Just as It might be done by,
riolonel Howe, for example, or any
other competent private citizen and
friend of world pence.
The very fact that Mr. Wilson acceptedthe Invitation at a time when

the sands of his official career had s<>

nearly run out Indicates a full
recognition on his part of the per

onnlnnd Individual character of the
mediation. For nobody known better
tbnn he does that his pernoiinl work
for Armenia cannot be devolved,
willy-nilly, upon bin successor when
the clock strikes noon on March 4.

Students of history will find a curiouslyInstnictlve parallel (os to time
conditions) In n case that occurred
almost thirty years ago. Late In the
year 1W2, after Orover Cleveland
had been elected as Renjamtn Harrison'ssuccessor but while Harrison
was yet President, the State ftepartmentwas approached by the Reigian
Government with regard to the possibleacceptance by Mr. Harrison of
an Invitation to act ns mediator betweenGreat Rrltnln and the Congo
State In a controversy as to terrltorlslrights In Africa. On Ifovembcr

THE NEfl
53, 181»2, Secretary of 8tate Fosteb
nstructed Minister Teucll In com

uunicatlon which ended thus:

"Having In mind, moreover, the circumstancethat the Prealdent'a electoralterm will expire on the 4th of
March next, thus rendering It Improbablethat the euvsested trust
could be personally accepted and dischargedby the present Incumbent of
that high office, I have thought It

proper to refrain from taking Mr.

HxaaisoN'a direction In the prem-
i«e&"

The' Italics are curs. And good
uck, anyway, to Mr. Wiibon's peronalefforts In behalf of much opiressedand long outraged Armenia,
i'hose misfortunes and plight comuasduniversal sympathy in the
Jnlted States!

Ikwe the Price Fliers Hurt HonestBusiness.

Besides the general public indlgnalonat the conspiracies In the bulldogIndustry, there Is a particular
tea o mon ir hnnast hn afnoati man

In the first pluce, the collusion beweencontractors and labor kings and
be price fixing deal among the bulldagmaterial concerns have tended to
iake the public auspicious of business
a general. Often there has been
rhlsperlng about price collusion in
nes of business which really were proeedlngIn genuine competition. But
be public now discovers that an unuspectedIndustry really was taking
dvantuge of it. Every honest busies*man Is sore because of the,
hndow thrown on business In general.
In the second place, the price fixers

truck a severe material blow at the
aanufncturlng business. They pre-
ented the building of homes by keeprigthe costs too high for the average:
uyer. Thus, naturally, they preentedthe furnishing of homes. Every
ew dwelling that Is built means the
urchase of Just so much furniture,
ugs, carpets, linoleum, books, picures,china, glnsswnre, cooking uten11sand heating devices. These are <
terns upon which Americans spend
heir money freely. They are proud
f their homes and to furnish them
fell they will stint even on food and
lothlng.
Tens of thousands of people have

>een waiting to build houses until
ulldlng materials and labor should
ome down to something like a possible
Igure. The making of the furnishings:
or these homes would keep factories
olng that must eventually close if
he situation is not relieved by a reurntoward normal costs. But the
logs In the building business deter- J
lined that there should be not only
io return to the normal but a peg-
lng of prices at the height they found
o soft and fat.
And yet It Is likely that some of

hese slick masters of secret card In(
ex aystems went around talking
bout the Importance of their business
o the economic life of the country! Ij

11
Lrjotcin? in Athens and I ucern".1,
The reports from Athens indicate

hat the plebiscite Sunday resulted l

verwhelmlngly in favor of the recall
f CorrsTANTiNE to Greece. This was 1
iractlcally forecast by the election
n November 14, when the Venlzelist
Joverriment was overthrown. So far <

tfc Greece is concerned the deposeil 1
Ung may now return to the Grecian
hrone. Should the Allies, however,
urry out the programme suggested,
f not explicitly stated, In their Joint I
lote, his reinstatement as monarch
vlll cost Greece the friendly interest
if France and Great Britain in inter-
latlonal affairs. i

There was no attempt by the Allies <

.the Joint note stated that they had
io desire to Interfere In the Internal
iffalrs of Greece.te Influence the re-

ult of the elections. This was quite
ipparent from the reports sent out
rom Athens, which wefe to the effect
hat even the warning of the Allies
egardlng the consequences of the reurnof Cosstantixk received no

imminence In the pre-election caminign, and that a large majority of
he voters had no opportunity to conilrlarthi» nonmihlo Imnnrt r»f Itc pph.

lomlc nnd financial threats.
Athens celebrated the reealt in n

lemonstrstion somewhat similar to
hat In which it Indulged three year*
igo when ConsTAirrrxB left Greece
ind Vewixelos returned to power. At
lucerne there was also evidence of
ejolclng. Switzerland Is to lose one
>f its kings In exile, the propaganda
>f whose followers had become trou
desome to the Alpine yftation. The
rnggnge of Cotsstaistiwb nnd his
mite was piled high In hotel passage-
vnys marked ready for transports-
Ion, and the Paris burean of Thk!

Yosk Heeaij) snya: "Coivstajs-i1
the has suddenly appeared well sup-
died with funds and has paid up
nany tradesmen who had been clam-
tring for a settlement of their ac'ountsfor nearly a year." This monetaryrelief la attributed to American
ind German sources.
Whether, when the spasm for a

:han*e in government has passed, the
Uneek people will or will not find
cason for rejoicing over Cotvstaisnwe'sreturn is a matter of conjecure.The change in sentiment was
irougm iiwiu lanjeiy oy vKlinil mallpulatlonof the self-seeking propntnndlstsof the monarchist party.
»reece Is credited with more shrewd
wlltldans than nny European counxy;but for the sake of the nation
:t Is to be hoped that they may not
mcceed In bringing (Jreece to the
lorry condition In which It was tmnedlatelypreceding ond during the
ul# of the "Military League" and be'oreVintncr-oa'a advent In politico.
Trcmler RttAixis appears now the

nost capable man In his party to take
he rein? of the Ooremment but he

V YORK HERALD, WE
Is past 80 years of age and lia*
shown no desire to continue In the|
Premiership. Despite the fact that
Venizelos has declared he will have
nothing more to do with political life
It Is believed by many to be not lm- ^probable that he will yet be recalled °r
to straighten out the almost hopeless
tangle In Grecian afTalrs. n<

in

Wickedly Active Principles.
The lending figure In a recent story ea

liv Melville Davisron Post offered H

$3,000,000 for the discovery of the ac- w

tive principle of alcohol. He wanted H

to muke It puMlc Tind thus destroy ur

prohibition. H
There are several active principles to

that ought to be isolated and then S<
destroyed. al
The active principle of official ex- of

trtragance, If it had been killed in F<

1917, would have saved the United
States billions. It Is active yet.
The active principle of Industrial th

laziness is still at work and may not H
subside until It encounters the fumes Ai

of a soup house. nc

The active principle of graft Is beingexposed In the test tubes of Dr.
Sam Uktebmveb's laboratory and Is
about to undergo prophylactic treat- E
ment at the bonds of grand Juries.
The offer mndo by Mr. Post's hero

was trifling In comparison witn tne

value of doing away with these other
active principles. ao

How Italian Earn'ngs Here flow 81

to It Ay. t0
ell

Italian emigrants, whom the FI- pe
nance Minister at Rome In his recent mi

budget statement classed as an "im- su

portant coefficient for the settlement tf<

of our economic balance," are again
making their force felt by their In- ofl
cieased remittances of cash to their &b
mother country. In 1910, according ca

to a report from Trade Commissioner
MacLean at Rome. Italian emigrants fo'

sent home the following sums:
re

From: Lire, Im
United States 435,092.497 R'

Canada 30.000,000
Brazil 17,000,000 m

up
Argentina 14,000.000 pQ
Venezuela 238,14a pr
Uruguay <01,108;
Chile 101,972 to

V as

Total 494,893,722 1)0
ev

Average remittances before the war co

nmounted to about 500,000,000 lire 00

annually. In 1917 the amount wag lB

only 250,000,000 lire and In 1918 only
237.000,000 lire.

. SI
in turms in iiiiiiun iiioiibj iui* i«-

pittances for last year were about
equal to pre-war years. But the de-!
preclutlon of the Urn has robbed Italy p°

of the benefits of the Increased re- ^
pittances. This is true not only be-
:ause the higher prices In Italy make; or

the larger remittances the equivalent mi

of a smaller number of lire when {ca
prices were lower, but also because!
Italy's purchases of goods abroad. ^
luve inflated the trade balance against
her to eleven times its size before the ,1,
war began.

Italy's trade deficit was 1.184.000,- ha

WO lire, or about $200,000,000, In
1018, and the 500,000,000 lire remit- ^
Lances covered nearly half the deficit. )n]
In 1910 the remittances, although the j8
same number of lire as in 1913, cov- jm
sred less than 5 per cent, of the 11,- «

100,000,000 trade deficit c't

Italy's sons already may have flfl

thought they were equalling their ^
former record by sending home 494.- a
J00,0db lire in 1019. but these lire cost jn
them only $40,000,000 as compared su

with a cost, of $100,000,000 to cover ch

the money sent home In 1913. To
equal tlieir pre-war remittances in ^
rnlue and to bring them up to the ,

1013 ratio of the trade deficit Italy's' m|
-ltizens abroad would have to send lni
home at present rates of exchange
more than five billion lire.

Italy's Finance Minister does not ^
expect any such receipts, but he
hopes that with more normal conditionsthe remittances of Italian* f,
abroad will be more nearly measured Cu
In terms of gold or of dollars. de

rei

In sending his message to Congress ev

by messenger the President returned *

yesterday to tho method which was

used from 1801 to 1913. 0,1

po
ml

The walkout In the clothing busl- in;
ness which the manufacturers most m<
dread Is that of the customers. re

- be

The Board of Estimate lnvestlga- co

tors seem to have dug Into ths Court nv

House ashpit for the winter.
EK

Counterfeits of ten dollar bills are

reported on which the name America
Is spelled with a "k" Instead of a

"c." There will he an Impulse to rid-
Icule the victims of such a clumsy
imitation pi our paper currency, out,
an a matter of fact, how many citizens
of this country ever read the words ^
printed on our notes closely enough to M
know whether they are correctly Wf
spelled? Uj

lly
The pro-Constantlne vote in Greece fu,

was 98 per cent., which Is positively m,
Intoxicating.

W*fr<
The Rwkwknl Cake*. of

I fell In love with Mlllcent ha
And almost told her no. tal

I «m entranced with ftladys, too, An
And called myeelf her beau. ^

Tor Mabel, Maud and Madgo my heart
Endured dlstreselng achee.

Until 1 met Janet and her loi
Ambroelal buckwheat cakee.

All smoking hot and feather light ^
And delicately brojsnod.

Well buttered and with honey drenched
She brought the tasty mound.

I ate and ate and aeked for more; 1
Henceforth for cliope and steaks wi

1 had no wish, my appetite
' tei

Demanded buckwheat cakee.
Ilk

If ahe had been !»" young and fair pr
It would nave been the same,

The hand that flipped the huckWheats was ^
The I and 1 yearned to clatm.

I wedded her, alack! alaa! ^
How oft we make mistakes,

It was her mother, not Janet, J '

Who baited the buckwheat cakee. ' pa
Mtshs fgerro of

DNESDAY, DECEMBE]
BEST AMERICAN NOVELS.

n Editor and Statesman Votes

Against "The Bread Winners."
To The New Yobji Hsiuix : As a felweditor I want to express a wore

appreciation of the editorial artlcl<
i "The Bread Winners' Delusion."
Your elimination of "The Bread Winsrs"from the great novels of American
% Is clever and unanswerable. It It
>out time that this Action of "The
read Winners" being one of the greattof our novels was exploded. John
ay wrote great stuff, but not when h«
rote this novel, and Just because John
a V rllrl wsl»A It 4m tin rtijison for itf
iwarrarted laudation.
But why did you not eliminate "A
azurd of New Fortunes" from the list
o? It does not belong there. "Thi
rarlet Letter" does. It's the best ol
1 our novels. But as a great novel
American life "A Hazard of New

>rtunes" does not compare In my oplnnwith "The Damnation of Theron
'are," "Ramona" or "The Rise of Sllat
ipham." I movo the substitution ol
ese for "The Bread Winners" and "A
azard of New Fortunes" In William
lien White's list of the best American
>vels. Martin H. Glyn^.
Albany, December 7.

PISTOL PERMITS.

xcept In New York a Traveller Finds
Them Easy to Obtain.

To The New York Herald : Allow me

supplement with facts what Dr. BevleyRobinson put before your readers
well on the subject of pistol permits.

I travel oy autoniooiie, rrom every
ate In which I truvel I hold a permit
carry a weapon, excepting only the

:y of New York. In each State those
rmlts were readily secured from a

jyor of a city, u clilef of police or a

pcrlntendent of State police. Unquesinablecredentials and statements o(
eta were, of course, necessary, but, the
rutlny having been accomplished, the
Icial has sometimes commented favor>lyupon the advisability of the prcution.
In New York city one executes two
rms and delivers them to the captain
a precinct. Those forms go ever the
d tape route to Headquarters. No one
terrogatcs the applicant. He may be
sd Mike or the Rev. Dr. So and So.
i a reason for his request the first
Ight say that he carried huge sum*
ion his person, and would secure n
milt. The second might say, "For sol!
otcctlon," and he would not.
Arlsona, where bad men are supposed
come from. Is about as safe a place
there is. because every one is supsedto carry a gun. At any rate

ery ono is permitted to; therefore
urtgsy on the road Is supreme and the
caslonal trouble hunter finds what he
looking for. Traveller.
Hast Orange, N. J., December 7.

totguni Instead of Pistols for Home
Protection.

To The New York Herald: PrWatelj
ssessed pistols do not and for more
an a score of years throughout the
llted States have not tended to prentcrimes of violence or appreclabl)
effectively to deter or cripple holdui

en or burglars. Rather have pistole
rrted by private Individuals been mosl
ed by those criminally inclined 01
mperamentally unstited for carrying a

adly weapon, so Instantly responsive
the Impulse of anger or of apprehen>n.
In a space of thirty years, largelj
.vlng to do with Investigating and
'ttlng news and incidentally studying
Imlnoloirv and Its phAse9, especially 1n
s Par West, where many Easterners
aocently suppose the toting of a gun
a custom. I can recall absurdly few
stances where one householder's positionof a pistol actually defended a

;y home, or of any respectable citizen
oot attaining the slightest protection
carrying a pistol. A hundred timet

jre often the presence of a pistol In
house has In community life resulted
its use either as a ready agency for

Icide or murder or for accidental or
lid caused fatalities.
The protection of the home against
Imlnal entry might far more effectively
achieved by the possession and use
a shotgun, and with rarer chances o 1
using the Intended mark and Infllctginjury upon some distant Innocent.

Archie Rics.
New York, December 7.

Citizen Seeking to Protect lllmsell
Encounters a Police Anle.

To The Nsw York Herald: Dr. IlevleyRobinson Is exactly right. The
illlvan law removes the means of selffence,whereas the crook being aiadya criminal has no hesitancy whaterIn becoming Illegally possessed ol
plsto!.
I have had no end of trouble In se-
ring a permit not to carry but to
m«» a pistol. I have not such a per*

It now because the Police Department
lists upon the signing of an agreeintby which at the explra!1 n 01
vocation of the permit the piste". Is to
turned over to the department, and 1

uld not see my way to spend t.onty*
e or thirty dollars for an autmnatk
itch was to be presented to tho I'ollM
spartment. C. V. S.
New York, December 7.

A CHRISTMAS RITE.

urn Pudding With Brandy .Sauce at

Ancient Custom of the Osborns.
To The New York Herald: I hart
ten plum pudding with brandy hart
uce on Christmas Day ever since 1
is a child, and It has been made frotr
e same recipe used by the Oeborn fam
for over 100 years. In fact, It goei

rther back to our many-great-grandJthers'i\m%
With the plum pudding coming Ir
im the kitchen all afire, with a sprli
evergreen stuck In the middle, then
ve been Joysue facet all around th<
ble, waltlnWnror what we always hav»
Chrlatmaa rtnce childhood day*. Mj
mo la my caatle, and nobody can do
e what I cat\ eat, an I am an Amer

tn. William O shorn.
'

Stbltom Heiohtb, N. tT7 December 7.

rhn Rocta! Whirl In the Natchanf Valley.
itford correopondenrt Windham Count]

Obtitrver.
lartlett'a dance * »« a hummer. Then

a dlapoaltlon on the part of Rome In at
rdance to break over the bounde, bu
irtlett hae a faculty of managing people
:e that. It la aald that hooxe was thi
Imery cauae and not the fellow* themaelvea

me Nary Oampnence Point to the Some
om the annual report of the Vnlterl ttatei

Moral Obeervatoru.
K food many repair* to magnetlo coma***have been made neoeoeary herane*
their beint brokoa open for the alcohol.

ft 8, 1920.

, CONGRESS TORUS TOl
FARM AND INDUSTRY

1
>

Measures to Restoro Normal I
Pnn/Iiflnne In Tta Rflfrtrfl

Committee To-day.

WILL NOT REACH FLOOR P

Purpose Is to Lay Basis for 0

Prompt Action When Next
Session Meets.

.

By the Associated Press.
Washington, Dec. 7..Congressional ce

consideration of tnethods to aid In restoringnormal business conditions ap- g|
pears In the offing to-night with the pi
announcement that majority members of cc
the Ways and Means Committee would
meet In conference to-morrow to discuss p<
a leg slutlve programme with respect a<
to commerce and Industry. ai
The enormous number of bills dealing ol

with farming and industry presented pi
yesterday and to-day, together with an le
apparent desire of dealers to do some- te
tiling for business generally, made it ap- In
pear certain that Congressional attention SI
would be turned to business problems, pi
once the appropriation bills are out of In
the way. Leaders In the Senate and
House do not believe that actual enact- W
ment of Any such legislation can be ac- ol
compllshed during the present brtif ses- nl
sion, but they are evidently agreed that M
the foundations should be laid through C<
committee consideration for prompt pi
action after March 4 next re

; sa
Many Relief Bills Offered.

Tho Ways and Means Committee will h(
have before it a wide range of proposals, 11'

for bills already dropped in the Senate te
and House hoppers include measures 1,1

providing all tho way from far reaching al

tax and tariff reforms and agricultural di
relief to aid or protection to limited iJt

groups of industries. ! w

Some of tho measures submitted would w

direct Congressional investigation of un- V£

employment. Among stich measures was g]
a resolution presented to-day by Repro- f'1
scntntivo Mason. Republican (111.), callingfor a scries of House committee in- 1,1
vestigations and a conference of Gov- of
ernors and Federal officials to ascertain
facts and figures and make recommen-
dations. Mr. Mason's resolution sot forth ll!
that there now were more than 2.0PO,ftoo or

persons in the United States In enforced SP

idleness.
Permission to deduct income taxes £r

paid this year from next year's assessa,ble income was proposed as a business °r

relief measure by Representative Ack- "

ernmn, Republican, New Jersey, who
, * 1, hit^nn nf tnVrtO H.1

uviiui i-M wai

. should rot further be increased by tak- ltl

! ing money already paid or to be paid
i Into the Federal Treasury.

Aid for Fnrmera Sonslit. at

Bills tvere offered in the Senate in
large numbers to-day with the general jn

s aim of stimulating business, whether w
agricultural, manufacturing, mining or CQ
exporting. The programme of Senator A

r Capper, Republican, Kansas, for farm jn
, relief legislation found expression in m
' several measures to regulate grain ex- gl,! changes, while Senator McCumber, Re- pipublican, North Dakota, introduced bills ^
' to prohibit the importation for one year
, of grain and grain products and live ma

, stock and other food commodities and
the appointment by the President of a

commission to prepare for Congress a

general system of cooperative market- D
Ing. «

s Cooperative marketing also was dealt
. with In House bills. Means of taking

care of the surplus of cereal crops and
, at the same time assuring the farmer *

of proper sale of his products was the
stated object of a bill by Representative

' Chrlstopherson, Republican, South Da- cl)
kota, who proposed to revive the United ra
States Grain Corporation as the ma- q(
ohlnery to handle the farm surplus. to
All of the measures dealing with re- th

lief for farmers were designed, their
proponents declared, to aid the con
sumer as well as the producer, but the 8j,
urban members were not overlooking
opportunities to render assistance by ac
legislation where possible to the buslnessesof finance and manufacturing
through changes In the Federal Reserve s|,
act and banking laws. H(

of
ROW DEVELOPS OVER J

cvjmmil j ££ iiyL.nc./\3c. u<
p«

Democrats Announce 7 Mem- [n
hers on Appropriations. re

Washinoton, Dec. 7..Action of the
House at the last session In deciding to

mrefer all money bills to an enlarged ap- cx
propriatlons committee showed signs to- _e
day of developing Into an open row. f0
Rumblings were heard from several ^
quarters, and committee chairmen par-
tlcularly were represented by their as- vl<
soclates as now feeling that the move vi
had been In the wrong direction. 00
Inasmuch as most of the legislation th

which finally will get through the <"0

House at the present e< sslon Is expected l'»
to consist of appropriation measures, c0

committee members who for many ses- Wl

slons have aided In formulating these
bills were said to see no opportunity to
assist In this work.
Chairman Butler of the Naval Affairs juCommittee declared the House action ,

| means that "thirty-flve men. the mem- I
,'bershlp of the enlarged committee, can
now run the House for thin session and Qthe rest of us can go home."
"The change," said Itepresentatlve <

Jkstler, "has simply made useless about
HIM) men who hnve worked hard on these

mmittees. They might as well be 'h
given a time table and told to go home C.
and come back to vote. Maybe the
thirty-flve men on the Appropriations *n

Committee would take their proxy and or

they wouldn't have to come back at all."
The Naval Affairs Committee chairmanindicated that various members of

( the House were preparing to voice their wl
objection to the plan, and the whole
question might be brought up again for vf

' caucus action by the Republicans. a'
I The seven minority members to be
. sdded to the enlarged committee were n'
named to-day by the Democratic cau- of
cue. Members selected and the commit-,
tee from which each comes follows:
Representstlves Small, North Carolina. rr

1 Rivers and Harbors; Dent, Alabama. m'
f Military Affairs; Ruboy, Missouri, Agrl- K)culture ; Holland, Virginia. Post Office ;
» Hastings, Oklahoma. Indian Affairs; wl

, Ayres, Kansas, Naval Affairs, and th
f Smith, New Tork. Foreign Affairs.

! JUSSERAND GUEST OF HONOR. £
er

Other Notables to Speak at Polit- ar
leal Science Academy Feast.

Jules J. .Tuasernnd, French Ambnssa- m
1/ dor to the United States, accepted an «>rInvitation yesterday as guest of honor st
, at the anual dinner of the Academy |n
. of Political Science at the Astor to- q,
I morrow evening. Irving T. Hush will
, preside and will B*>eak on "The Pres,ent Economic Situation In Relation to

Foreign Trade, with Special Reference
to European Conditions."
Thomss W. Unmount will speak on

"The PreeenF Economic Condition In the lr]Orient," and Representative Nicholas
Uongworth on "American Tariff Policies ,,
In Relation to Foreign Trade Dt veiop- s

ment." Dr. Samuel McOune l.tndsay Is *

president of the academy

/

tRITISH WAR PLANES
BARRED FROM U.S.

njnnction Blocks Move to Unload2,365 Machines Bought
nt Small Cost.

ERIL TO INDUSTRY HERE

rder Granted by Judge Mayer
Holds Aircraft Infringe
Wright Co. Patent.

American aircraft manufacturers suclededyesterday In obtaining a pre'lmlaryInjunction restraining British Investsfrom unloading In the United
tates thousand of surplus British war
lanes at prices so low as to preclude
>mpetltion.
The Handley-Page and Aircraft Dls)salcompanies, which bought 10,000
sroplanes from the British army for
i amount reputed to be 1 per cent.
their cost, were about to export 2,365

lanes to this country to be sold at
ss than $3,000 each. American manuicturersasserted this would ruin the
idustry as well as flood the United
:ates wifli an obsolete typo of battle
lane Inferior to those being built at
)me for peace purposes.
The injunction was granted to the
rright Aeronautical Corporation, owner
' the American patent for heavier than
r flying machines, by Judge Julius M.
ayer. in the United States District
ourt, on the ground that the British
,anes infringe the Wright patent In
ndering his decision Judge Mayer
ild:
"The American manufacturer may,
jwever, be trusted to make up his mind
i to what Is best for him, and his bltropposition shows that he considers
iat If these machines are brought here
id, as defendant states, arc .aid down
lty and heavy transportation charges
lid, In New York city, or In fact. any.
here In the United States, at a price
hlch Is but a fraction of their actual
ilue, aiich Importation will destroy or

avely Impair American Industry In
>is regard.
"Whatever may be the economic \ lew,
e fact Is that the plairitlff Is the owner
the patent; that the patent has been

ljudlcated ; that the courts have given
a high place, and that defendants

ive thus far brought Int- this country
ily a few planes, and have not, In any
nse, established an industry here.
"Defendants acquired these planes
om the British Government with their
-es wide open and took their chances
i their legal rights. They state that
a preliminary Injunction goes through
ralnst them they will lose the market
rd thus suffer great loss. This was
icir hazard."
F. B. Rentschler, vice-president of the
rr!ght company, said last night:
"The British Government had on hand
the close of the war thousands of

anes and engines which are now obs.rte,and which they wished to dump
to the United States at prices wnich
ere not commensurate with the actual
st of production. The United States
rmy Air Service attempted to aid the
dustry by getting an anti-dumping
easure through Congress at its last
ssion to prevent the sale of these
anes and material, but It was held up
f other legislation."

JAY DEDUCT LOSSES,
EXEMPT MORTGAGES

evenue Act Revision to Be
Taken Up To-day.

ifclal Despatch to Tun New York Herald.
New York Herald Hureaa. |
Washington. D. C. Ore. 7. 1

Representative Fordney (Mich.),
lalrman, In Issuing the call of to-morw'smeeting of the Ways and Means
mimlttee stated that the meeting was

be an Informal discussion of what
e committee could do before March 1.
One of the first proposals considered
the suggestion by former Commlsonerof Internal Revenue Roper and

hers that the section of the revenue
t providing that net losses may be
ducted from Income and excess profits
x returns be reenacted. This provl-
on expired In December, 1919, the be-
>f being at the time of the enactment
the revenue act, early in 1918, that

ie readjustment would come In 1919. A
rong demand exists for this leglsla-1
>n. The deferment in the December
lyments may be mentioned, but It is
allzed nothing can be done to relieve
tercsta which have suffered big losses
cently.
A third proposal that will be eonleredIs that receipts from mortgages
exempted from taxation, provided the
rtgage holdings of a taxpayer do not
ceed $10,000. This plan has been sug-
stcd as a means of encouraging loans
r building purposes to relieve the hous-
g shortage, which is general.
It was learned the committee was dldedon whether revenue and tariff re-
ion SIlOUIll uc lis mil man, H Ul

mrte being understood that little more
an the holding of hearings can be ac

mpllshedbefore the special session of
e new Congress. One group of the
mmlttee, led by Representative Longorth(Ohio), believes revenue revision
lould come first The other, led by
rl-msn Fordney, thinks tariff revision
ust come first.

1ARTENS HEARINGS IN
DEPORTATION CASE END

oun*el Denies He Aided
Move Against Government.
Washington, Dec. 7..Hearings on

e deportation warrant against Ludwlg
A. K. Martens. Ruaalan ovlet reprcntatlveIn the United States, were
ded to-day with the presentation of
al and written arguments before SecreryWilson. The Labor Department
ad took the case under advisement
id ) expected to announce hie decision
Ithln a few days.
During the proceedings, the controrsybetween the Departmeht of Justice
id the Department of Labor concerning
e proceedings agnlnst radloals gener|ycame to a nead with the exclusion
the Department of Justice represents-

Ire from th* hear nirc. which were fleet.The Justice Department was repsentedto-day, however, the Oovernent'aargument being presented by J.
Hoover of that department

Mr. Hoover contended that Marten*
»* unlawfully In the United States, and
at he had participated In the movernt*of the Russian Communist party,
the Third Internationale, and of the
-called Russian Socialist Federated
epubiTfcf for the overthrow of the Oovnmentof the Unltod State* by force
id violence.
Counsel for Martens argued on the
her hand that Martens, as the "dlplo
atlc representative" of a foreign govnment,was lawfully In the United
ate*, and that he had not participated
any movements against the American
ovcrnment.

WEW COURSE AT Y A I.E.

N*w Havkw, Dec. 7..A new course In
e Sheffield Scientific School* at Yale
diversity to give men a broader training

certain fundamental sciences and
lentlflc methods, was announced toly.The course will be known an

iwlence as applied to Industry," and
111 be open to sophomores next fall for
e first Jhne

Daily Calendar
THE WEATHER.
... v.

For Easern New York.Cloudy to-day
and to-morrow; probably rain oi anon
to-night and to-morruw; not much
change In temperature; fresh to shifting
north and northeast winds
Per New Jersey.Unsettled weather to-dn:

,ii' " "f nukuMi nt« v ow r-o
much chans* In temperature; fretn to strongnorth to cast wind*.

r or Nort.mn .x.w England.CI'iui'V to-day
" to-!'' ">» "iici chan"C
In temperature; frean northwest to north
winds.

.Southern New England.Cloudy to
'(\o 1-r'ah'v 'MlmeeS K\ "in* I *1 *jr
to-morrow; not much change In temperature;fresh to strong north and northeast winds.

* or \V. ... . o. ..-a. - *- a,. torr<*1" ...... ( litter,i
ture; fresh north and northeast wlpds.
WASHINGTON, Pec. I..Disturbance* were

central over Newfoundland, the south AtlanticStates, the plateau region and off the
north Pacific coast to-night, and pressure
was high over the reglun of the great lakee
and thence southweslward to Texas. This 4
pressure distribution has resulted In cloudy,unsettled weather over much of the country
during the last twenty-four hours, and rain
fell In the Southern Stales and the Pa.'lflo
States an.I light snow tn northern NewEnglandand northern New Vork.
The temperature was lower to-dgx In the

central valleys and the west Gulf Slates,
while there was little change In other regions.The outlook Is for in rain in the middleand idmth Attentate Stotes to-morrow,
and generally fair weather Thursday tn the
States east of the Mississippi River exceptthat mow Is probably along the north Atlanticcoast. The temperature will be lower
In the south Atlantic States to-morrow, and
It will rise somewhat In Michigan and the
lower Ohio Valley and the rest Gulf States
Thursday.

Observations at United State# Weather Tie
reau stations, taken at 8 P. M. yesterday,
seventy-fifth meridian time:

Temperature Rainfall
I,n*t 24 hrs. Da'on- Last

Stations. High. Low. eter. 21 hrs. Wther.
Abilene 32 42 30.1.4 . X3lr"'
Albany 3d 34 3u.l2 . Pt.Cl'dy
Atlantic City.. 50 42 30.14 . Clear
Raltlmore 4,8 40 SO. 14 . Clear
Bismarck .... 44 30 2'.'.00 . Pt.Cl'd7

42 34 so 00 . CI. nr
Puffalo 32 SO 30.2* . CloudyCincinnati ... 4d 34 30.16 . CloudyCharleston ... 62 36 20.82 .04 "loudy
Chicago 88 . 30.28 . C.oudyCleveland .... 88 84 30.28 . CloudyPenvri 82 14 30 00 . CloudyPetrol! 38 34 30.3J - CloudyGalveston .... 32 3C 10.14 . ClcudyHelena 40 80 20.70 . CloudyJacksonville.. OS 02 20.82 .14 Pt.Cl'dyKansas Cltv 34 *2 SO 3.1 . oin..sv
Los Angeles 56 50 SO.OO .18 It.Cl'dyMilwaukee ... 40 84 <"0.34 . Fnow
Now Orlca «.. 53 54 80.00 . Clear
Oklah ma . S3 34 80.14 . Clear
Philadelphia «.« 4<1 30 -.6 . Clear
Pittrburs .. 40 84 30 24 . Clear
Poi;leiid, V».. 3d 28 89.98 . Clear
4 ortland Ore. 43 40 i'».14 . C'oudy
fnIt i.*ke City 48 34 88.88 . Cloudy
Paa An'nnlo r« 4.4 "0.20 . Clear
San Diego.... 58 44 ' 0.00 . O'ear
San Francisco 54 40 30 04 . C- iudy
Seattle 4« 40 2H.70 .02 Cloudy
St. Lous 42 30 30.32 . olnldy
St. Paul 34 32 80..10 . Cloudy
Washington .. 48 85 30.10 . Clear

LOCAL WEATHER RECORDS.
3 A.M. £ r. M.

Barometer 20.09 80.08
Humidity (MrjI
Wind.direction N.W. N'.W.
Win1.i-Jpclty to20
Weather Cloudy Clear
Precipitation None None
The temperature In this caty yesterday, as

recorded by the official thermometer, la
shown in the annexed table:
8 A.M... 40 IP. M...45 8 P. M... 8f.
0A.M... 41 2P.M... 42 7 P.M... 34
10A.M... 41 3P.M... 40 SP.M... 34
11 A M... 40 4 I'.M 40 0 I' " ! >

12 M 43 5 P. M... 38 10 P. M... 82
1920. 1919. 1920. 191e.

0A.M... 41 41 0P.M... 3d 48
12 M 45 43 PP. M... 32 45
3 P.M... 40 40 12 Mid.... 31 41
Highest temperature. 4(1. at 1:30 P. M.
Lowest temperature, 32, at 0 P. M.
Average temperature, 39.

EVENTS TO-DAY.
Meeting of the New York Board of Trade

and Transportation, address by Dr. L. 8.
Howe, 38 Park Row. 12:15 P. M.
An lual stampede to ralso money to providefor pocr children by the Christmas tree

committee of New York Lodge No. 1. H. P.
O. B., clubhouse. 108 West Forty-third
street. 8 to 11 P. M.
Stated meeting of the Board of Education,

Park avenue and Fifty-ninth street. 4 P. M.
Meeting and reoeptlon of the New York

State Reformatory for Won.eti of Bedford.
Metropolitan Building, 2 East Twenty-fourth
street. 4:30 P. M.
Alfred W. Martin will lecture on "Spiritualismand Its Cardial Claim," under the

auspices of the League for Political Education.at the Park Theatre. Columbus Circle.
11 A. M.
The semi-annual convention of the InternationalAssociation of Oarmont Manufacturers

will open at the Waldorf-Astoria In the morningand continue through Friday.
The New York Women's Publishing Companywill give n luncheon In honor of Mrs.

Margaret oanger at the Hotel Commodore.
12 30 P. M.
Judge C. T. Crali and John W. El wood will

speak at a dinner meeting of the Wall Street
Women's Club at the Hotel Pennsylvania.
0 39 I'. nf.
Gov. Cornwell of West Virginia and Clarl:

Howell, editor of the Atlanta "Constltulton,"
will speak at the aniual dinner of the SouthernSociety at the Waldorf-Astoria, at 7 P. M
The Rev. Dr. John Hkynes Holmes will

speak on "Religious Needs of the Children of
Liberia*" at the Ethical Culture meeting
house. 2 West Sixty-fourth dtreet, at 8:11.
P. M.
Concert and ball under the auspices of the

Honor Legion of the Police Department, HotelCommodore, evening.
Address by Michael J. O'Brien on "Irelaid'sPart In America's Struggle for Liberty,"before the American Irish Boclsty.

Inc., K. of C. Institute, 81 Hanson place,
Brooklyn, 8 P. M.
Life as a Fine Art Club, meeting. Hotel

Commodore, 1 :30 P. M.
Annual meeting of the American Society

of Mechanical Engineers, tribute to Henry L.
Oantt by Fred J. Miller, preside it of the eoclety.20 West Thirty-ninth street.
National Association of Bra's Manufacturers,meeting. Hotel Astor, 10 A. M.
Annual meeting of the Association of Life

Insurance Cou lsel, all day, 42 West Fortyfourthstreet: dinner, Waldorf-Astoria, 7:30
P. M.
Oscar S. Straus will speak on*"Americanism"at a forum meeting of the Educational

Alliance, East Broadway and Jefferson street,
8 P. M.

PUBLIC LECTURES TO-NIGHT.
MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

Wednesday. December 8.
"Trend of the Timet," by Henry H. Klein,

nt Cooper Union. Eighth street and Fourth
avenue.
"Trend of the Times " by Prof. Nelson P.

Mbad, Ph. D.. at Townsend Harris Hall, O.
C. N. T.. Amsterdam avenue and 139th street.
"The Book of the Hour," by Prof. J. O.

Carter Troop, Ph. D., at New York Public
Library. Forty-second street and Fifth avenue.
"California and the Pacific Coast," by

Robert O. Weyh, at Publle School 101. 111th
street, west of Lexlngtoi avenue. Btereoptl
con views and motion pictures.
"Abraham Lincoln," by Dr. Henry R.

Rose, at Central Jewish Institute. 135 East
Eighty-fifth street. Stereoptlron views.
"An Evening of Cascho-Btovak Muste." by

Mme. Ludmlla Vojackova-Wetehs, » Hunter
College, I.exl igton avenue and Btsty-alghth
street. Illustrated by musical selections.
"Home*. Habits and History of the French

People," by Henry E. Northrop, at New
York Guild. 340 East 703th street.
"Ho- M"'lc Tells a Btoiy." by Miss M.

Josephine Wleethan, at Y. M. O. A Harlem
Branch, 5 West 130th street. Illustrated by
di-r rrlptlve music.
"The Morgan Collectloa at the Metropolitan

Museum of Art," by Ernest Knaufft. at
Public ftchool 40. Prospect avenue, Jennings
street and Rltter place. The Broua. Stereoptleonviews.
"The Miracle of Irrigation," by Lewis A.

Beard-Icy, at Public School 48. Brown placs
and t8iith etrset, Ths Brons. Stereoptloon
wlswa

"Hunting Wolves on Snow Shoes," by
James A. CrulkshAnk. At Public School 4«.
IIMIth street, between Balnbrldse And Rrtgg*
Avenue, The Bron*. Stereoptlcon views And
motion pictures.Wonders of Pennsylvania." by O. K.
Broenlnt, Ph. D. At Public School 4T, Randolphstreet. Lawrance >nd Beech Avenues.
The Bron*.

BROOKLTN.
Some American Composers And Poets." by

Miss Belly Hamlin. At Public School b. Tlllery
Aid B rid ire streets.
"Theodore Roosevelt, A Uvlns Amerlran,"

by Prof. William B. Otis. Ph. D., At Publlo
School 1 AO. Fort Hamilton Avenue And Flftyflr*tstreet

Ti Btate Reconstruction PlAn," by Miss
Jennie M. r>avls, At Training School for
Tenchers, Park plAce. west of Nostrand avenuc.' I*

Ttie Associated Press Is exclusively entltleu
to the use for republication of all news dss
patches credited to It or not otherwise
credited In this paper And Also ths Ioca I
news published herein.
All rights of republlcAtlon of special

patches her9ln are alio reserved. r

/


